Dear [name],

All is so normal here, stagnant activity and routine service professionally. I hear Sam's quit the Army. What's he doing now? I hope he doesn't become restless.

Possibly I'll see you all about times this.

Regards,

[Signature]
Dear [Name],

I've been away to the mountains on a camping trip for a few days and just got your letter. Had a great time at the price of a few sunburns, blisters, and a little jet lag.

Don't think it advisable for me to come down, all things considered. There is no decent place to stay, no place to cook meals, and I would not easily get back. There's no place to go anyway, etc. I may take a hurried trip to N.Y. in a month or so.

Love to [Name], Sophie, the family, the horses, garden, etc. — Alle

P.S. What you heard from Annie recently? He was
Dear Lady,

All is well. We have had a storm this last month. You may have heard of the happenings at home while you were away. I am fine and promise to return to you when you return. I have it taught myself and for a long time.

Lady must be quite a gal at math I went into a shop and asked to copy which for some weeks were made daily appear quite growing suddenly.

We two to Philosophy further agree to all.

Yours,

[Signature]
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Recorded 10-28-50

Laboratory Work Sheet

WILLIAM PERL
Re: ESPIONAGE -R

File # 65-59312
Lab. # D-123280 BE

Examination requested by: SAC, New York (65-15387)

Date of reference communication: Let. 10-23-50 Date Received: 10-25-50

Examination requested: Document

Result of Examination: Examination by: Dahlgren

No concl. in. Q8 with 111 because

known not adequate.

Specimens submitted for examination

A portion of a sheet of white ruled paper stapled to a 3 by 5 card bearing the known signature of SALIE MUTTERPERL as obtained from the records of the Theodore Roosevelt High School, Bronx, New York.

Q8 from Cleveland with letter 8/27/50.

"co: Cleveland (65-2730)"

Q8 Mr. Sam Perl

Let from S. Perl

To the Division of
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Recorded 10-28-50
Laboratory Work Sheet

Re: WILLIAM PERL
ESPIIONAGE -Z

File #: 65-59312
Lab. #: D-123260 BE

Lab. File

Examination requested by:
S.C., New York (65-15387)

Date of reference communication:
Let. 10-23-50 Date Received: 10-25-50

Examination requested:
Document

Result of Examination:
Examination by: Lohlsen

26 JUL 195

Specimens submitted for examination

Machine Capitals

A portion of a sheet of white ruled paper stapled to a 3 by 5 card bearing the known signature of SALIE LUTTER PERL as obtained from the records of the Theodore Roosevelt High School, Bronx, New York.

occ Cleveland (65-2730)
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

RECORDED 5-3-50

Laboratory Work Sheet

Re: WILLIAM PERL
Espionage - R

File # 65-5-9312
Lab. # D-120075

LAB FILE OPENED

Examination requested by: EXAMINA Cleveland 65-2730

Date of reference communication: let. 7-29-50

Examination requested: Doc.

Result of Examination:

... (illegible)

Specimens submitted for examination

Kal. Undeveloped film pack containing two exposures of the known hw. of WILLIAM Perl.

Known of William Perl Kal (65-5-9242)

William Perl Alfred Stefan
65 Morton St. N.Y.C. At fr.
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

RECORDED 8-3-50

Laboratory Work Sheet

Re: WILLIAM HILL
Espionage - R

File # 65-59312
Lab. # D-120075 LI

LAB FILE OPENED

Examination requested by: EDWARD Cleveland 65-2730

Date of reference communication: lot. 7-29-50

Date Received: 8-2-50

Examination requested: Doc.

Result of Examination: Examination by: CANTIA

Specimens submitted for examination

Kcl Undeveloped film pack containing two exposures of the known handwriting of WILLIAM HILL.
According to Mr. H. J. Reed
Subject: Absence from the office on May 31/June 1

I was away from the field on May 31/June 1 due to the necessity for urgent personal business. I did not realize that Monday was a holiday, and formal permission to be absent was not requested. I now believe that no part delay in my work occurred because of my absence.

William Maddox

O.K. Approve. - June 5, 1943.

[Signature]

[Approval: 6/16/1943]
Mg. T KCl (65-59312)
Addin M. Rothrock  
Chief of Research  
Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory  
NACA

Dear Mr. Rothrock,

I should like to request a year's extension of my leave of absence, which ends about Feb. 16, 1947. The main reason for this request is that I stand a fair chance of doing a thesis under von Kármán at Columbia University.

I realize and quite regret the fact that I am more or less bound by my word of a year ago of returning to the organization at that time (or soon after). Perhaps my present opportunity of studying under von Kármán will consider a reasonable extenuating circumstance.

I deeply hope that you will be favorably disposed toward my desire to maintain this interim connection with NACA.

Sincerely yours,

c/3

Bill Reed

[Note: The text is handwritten and contains some abbreviations and unusual spellings.]
Mr. Adrian M. Rothrock
Chief of Research
Aircraft Engines Research Laboratory
NACA
Cleveland Airport
Cleveland, Ohio
Examination requested by: New York (65-15387)

Date of reference communication: Lot 8-7-50

Examination requested: Doc

Result of Examination:

Oct 1920, Nov. Dec 1 to Dec 5 with William Perl
K01 to K03 and [K05 (65-592 42)]

Examination by: [Signature]

Specimens submitted for examination:

Ce1: Four photographic copies and accompanying negatives of portions of a money order application, #913574, dated November 24, 1948, bearing the name of sender as "W. PERL."

Ce2: Three photographic copies and accompanying negatives of portions of a money order application, #162213, dated January 29, 1947, bearing the name of sender as "W. PERL."

Ce3: Three photographic copies and accompanying negatives of portions of a money order application, #199603, dated October 20, 1947, bearing the name of sender as "W. PERL."

Ce4: Three photographic copies and accompanying negatives of portions of a money order application, #195061, dated September 23, 1947, bearing the name of sender as "W. PERL."

Ce5: Three photographic copies and accompanying negatives of portions of a money order application, #211011, dated January 22, 1948, bearing the name of sender as "W. PERL."

Ce6: Three photographic copies and accompanying negatives of portions of a money order application, #57474, dated July 25, 1947, bearing the name of sender as "W. SAVIDGE."

Kc3: Twenty-one photographic copies and accompanying negatives of document bearing the known handwriting of William Perl.
Q. Sarant R.P.I. Ithaca N.Y.
H. Perl Columbia Univ.
N.Y. 17 N.Y.

Q.2. Alfred Sarant Eddy St.
Ithaca N.Y. W. Perl Morton

Q.3. Alfred Sarant Eddy St.
Ithaca N.Y. W. Perl Morton

Q.4. Alfred Sarant Eddy St. Ithaca N.Y.
W. Perl Morton St. New York N.Y.

Q.5. Alfred Sarant Eddy St. Ithaca N.Y.
W. Perl St. N.Y.

Q.6. A. SARANT ITHACA N.Y.
H. SAVIDGE N Y O R K
RE: WILLIAM PERL, Wh-7
Espionage - 8

Examination requested by: New York (65-15387)
Date of reference communication: Let 8-7-50
Examination requested: Dec

Result of Examination:

Specimens submitted for examination:

Qc1 Four photographic copies and accompanying negatives of portions of a money order application, 9/33574, dated November 24, 1948, bearing the name of sender as "W. PERL."

Qc2 Three photographic copies and accompanying negatives of portions of a money order application, 9/225213, dated January 20, 1947, bearing the name of sender as "W. PERL."

Qc3 Three photographic copies and accompanying negatives of portions of a money order application, 9/99603, dated October 28, 1947, bearing the name of sender as "W. PERL."

Qc4 Three photographic copies and accompanying negatives of portions of a money order application, 9/50637, dated September 23, 1947, bearing the name of sender as "W. PERL."

Qc5 Three photographic copies and accompanying negatives of portions of a money order application, 9/211811, dated January 22, 1948, bearing the name of sender as "W. SAVIDGE."

Qc6 Thirty-one photographic copies and accompanying negatives of documents bearing the known handwriting of WILLIAM PERL.

LAB FILE
File # 65-57312
Lab. # D-220815 BE

Examination by: (Signature)

Received

Date Received: 8-8-50

Examined:

Date:

_verified_
A. SARANT

422 EDDY ST
ITHACA, N.Y.

H. SAVIDGE
65 MORTON
NEW YORK, N.Y.
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Work Sheet

Re:  

File #: 65-B7111
Lab. #: U-12345

Examination requested by: J. J. Washington Field (65-B7111)
Date of reference communication: Let. 9-21-50
Examination requested: Document
Result of Examination:

Examination by: [Signature]

Specimen submitted for examination

No examination. Known to be retained for future comparison. Requested.

109 A printed copy of a of envelope letter dated 4-11-49, and a printed copy and paper of "Dr. Theodore von Karman" in the known 'Buch' of William Perl.

cc: New York
cc: Cleveland
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Work Sheet

Recorded 9-23-50

File # G-5932
Lab. # D-122013 E

Re: WILLIAM PHEL, M.
WILLIAM LUTHERR YBLEY

Examination requested by: SAC, Washington Field (65-553)

Date of reference communication:

Examination requested:

Result of Examination:

Examination by: Dahlman

Specimens submitted for examination

A photostatic copy of a handwritten letter dated 1-24-58, written on letterhead paper of "Dr. X, Inc. in the known handwriting of William PHEL.

cc: New York
cc: Cleveland
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Work Sheet

File #: 65-59312
Lab. #: D-123963 BE

Lab File
Examination requested by: Bureau
(Supv. E. F. Ewrich)
Security Investigations Division of Bureau
Date of reference communication: None
Date Received: 11-9-50
Examination requested: Doc.
Result of Examination: Examination by: Dahlgren

Ident. Haw. Kc 2 (letter dated 2-4-40) with Kc 1 11/12/50

Specimens submitted for examination

Request comparison of hw. on Kcl with the letter dated 2-4-40 which is part of Kc2.

Kc1 - Photograph of two documents containing the handwriting of William Perl. One in a memorandum to Mr. N. J. E. Perl on the subject "Absence from Laboratory on May 21 and June 1, 1943. The other document is a photostatic copy of a letter dated Feb. 12, 1947 addressed to Alvin M. Rothman, Chief, Research, Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory, NACA (received from Cleveland with letter 7/24/50)

Kc2 - Photostatic copy of correspondence made available by Joseph P. Alon and Anne. The 4th letter is dated Feb. 7, 1946.
No. 2 letter dated Feb. 4, 1910 to "Dear Me."

I am swell and as Feb.
very with my the weather's
the I have a new came from
Mille ghastly was Sammie
drugstore "Dear" feel

Kell: I for Feb. which Dear
the formal William
Yield.
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Work Sheet

Re: WILLIAM PERL ESPIONAGE  - R

File #  65-59312
Lab. #  D-123963 RE

Lab File

Examination requested by: Bureau (Supv. E. F. Erlich)
Date of reference communication: None
Date Received: 11-9-50

Examination requested:
Doc.

Result of Examination:
Kc1 ident Kc2

Specimens submitted for examination

Request comparison of Kc1 on Kc1 with the letter dated 2-6-40 which is part of Kc2.
For dear I. the 2
For dear Y. the 3
Examination requested by: SAC, Albany (65-1763)
Date of reference communication: Let. dated 6-12-53
Date received: 5-13-53
Examination requested: Document
Result of Examination:

Ident. No. Q419 → Q424 with Win. Perl

Specimens submitted for examination

Q419 Letter addressed "Dear Puss and Ali", dated Sept. 21, 1946, beginning, "Hope you're settled...", and signed "Yours, Bill."

Q420 Undated letter beginning "Dear Al....Thanks for the check..." and signed "Your unworthy colleague, Bill", with a "P.S." and "P.P.S.S."

Q421 Undated letter with no salutation, beginning "The following pieces of furniture are..." and signed "Signed Sept. 30, 1946, William Perl."

Q422 A letter dated Dec. 30, 1946, beginning "Dear Puss....Your letter was a delight to read..." and signed "Regards Love, Bill."

Q423 An undated letter beginning "Dear Joel....I and mine are well..." and signed "Thanks again, Bill."

Q424 Envelope addressed to "Mrs A. SARANT, 422 Eddy Street, Ithaca, New York" with return address, "65 Morton Street, New York 14, New York, postmarked Dec. 31, 1946."
Dr.9 Dear Al for picture

0730 Bill kiss write thanks regards Dear Al

0731 The following pieces Melian chair signed

0732 Dear Pete I got it

0733 Dear Joel I ate the Hill

0741 A Tarant 250 4 monts

0741 120 25 4 monts

Jack hope you dear Mr.
It personnel following here
Laboratory Work Sheet

Re: William Perl, wa
Examination - R
Perjury

Examination requested by: Albany
Date of reference communication: 5/12/53
Examination requested: Doc.
Result of Examination:

Examination by Cadigan

Specimens submitted for examination

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPECIMEN</th>
<th>CHECK</th>
<th>AMOUNT</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAYABLE TO</th>
<th>SIGNED BY</th>
<th>BANK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Canyon Ww. Q419 - Q424 with Wm. Perl</td>
<td>kl, k12, k13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

File # 65-59312
Lab. # D-166502 BE
Date received: 5/17/53

Laboratory Work Sheet

Recorded 3-2-51

WILLIAM PERL, Aka
Re: WILLIAM BUTTERPERL
ESPIONAGE - P

Laboratory File

Examination requested by: SAC, Albany (65-1673)

Date of reference communication: Let. 2-28-51 Date received: 3-1-51

Examination requested: Document

Result of Examination:

sent Q23 hr with Wm. Perl Kel

Specimens submitted for examination

Q23 A handwritten letter dated 4-8-45, beginning "Dear Joel,
Guitar received with all chords in good order, also letter...." signed "Let's hear Betty & Will."

Q23 Dear Joel I fixed p right

cc: New York

vacationing

Dear Perhaps the fact
Examination requested by: SAC, Albany 65-1675
Date of reference communication: 2-28-51
Date received: 3-1-51
Examination by: Duhlgren

Specimens submitted for examination

Q23 A Handwritten letter dated 4-8-45 beg "Dear Joel, Guitar received with all chords in good order, also letter..." signed "Let's hear Betty & will".

cc New York

Q23 Dear I you for they set of

Kc1

Dear I you fact of

Kc1
Re: William Perl  
ESP - R

Examination requested by: N.Y.  
Date of reference communication: 5/7/50  
Date Received: 5/8/50

Examination requested: D O C.  
Result of Examination:

\[ \text{Specimens submitted for examination} \]

Compare No. 901 - 905 with Umm. Perl Ke1 - Ke3  
& Ke 5 (63 - 3-92 V2)
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Work Sheet

File #: 65-573312
Lab.: D-120808

Re: Wm. Perl
ESP.-R

Examination requested by: Cleveland
Date of reference communication: 5/17/50
Examination requested: Doc

Date Received: 5/22/50
Examination by: [Signature]

Result of Examination:

Specimens submitted for examination

Compare No. QC 9 — QC 11 with Wm. Perl Ke 1 — Ke 3
65-579242 Ke 24 Ke 5.

St. Louis, MO
W. Perl Stace
Brooklyn Ave.

[Signature]
St. Louis, MO
W. Perl
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Laboratory Work Sheet

Recorded 6-24-50

WILLIAM P. PLY, with Aids
ESPIONAGE - II

File # 65-5034
Lab. # 7-130745 - 23
Lab. File

Examination requested by: G. C. Cleveland (6-4-2730)

Date of reference communication: 6-27-50

Examination requested: Document - C.M.I.

Result of Examination: No lw. of Radio Material available for comparison.
Sam Ply, 10-24
Q8 no ident. NSF Index. 186 (new section only readable)
Examination by: Hall

Specimens submitted for examination:

Q8 A postal card bearing the inscription "The Division of University India. The University of Iowa, Iowa City." postmarked "Iowa City, Ia. Jul. 21, 1930 7-12," mailed on reverse side beginning, "request receipt of "Good Post" to the following: P.O.:

K5 A pamphlet containing a green cover with the words "Bible Study" on the front.

K6 A form postal card of the Division of University Extension, The University of Tennessee.
S. Perl 936 Tiffany St. Bronx

The University of

Kindly send copies of Food to follow

Hold and Dr. Allenberg Perl

France Mr. Flood

Kc1 \rightarrow Kc2 (Un. Perl)

Bill Perl Morton Lotz of

Kf (Sam Perl)

Mr. Perl, Lag Sam From
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Recorded 3-29-50
Laboratory Work Sheet

Re: [redacted information]

Examination requested by: [redacted information]

Date of reference communication: 3-29-50

Examination requested: Requested

Result of Examination: [redacted information]

Examination by: [redacted information]

Specimens submitted for examination:

[Handwritten notes and marks on the page]